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la Croix pu 
the results 
posedly t

tHHpi
et German reserves. Me es- 
timates that the grand total of 
German groups of all kinds up 
to June 1, reached 18,130,000 
and that this total was dçplet- I 
ed by losses of 8^96,000; 2,- 
200,000 rendered uarit 
through wounds and 1,180,000 
resident in foreign countries."

General de UT Croix estlm- , 
atcs that of the balance nearly 

„ 5,500,000 are employed as first 
line and minor troops 

leaving a movable balance of 
reserves of about r 755,000 of 
which 220,000
to front depots, 835,000 in in- ] 

> terior depots, and 180,000 in 
process of 
number will 
November by 
class of 1919.

v.Noted Suffragist Leader, Arrived in Petrograd, To Ex
plain Attitude of British Democracy Toward War x -

By Courier Leased Wire.
Lugano, Switzerland, via 

Paris, June 20.—Former King , 
Constantine of Greece arrived 
here today. Officers and dele- ' 

— gates of the Swiss government ; 
met him at the frontier and ' 
welcomed him in the name of , 
Switzerland. A large number 
of German personages waited 
for the King at the depot. In- ï, 
eluding Prince and Princess von 
Bnel’ow and Dr. von Meuhlberg, 
German minister to the Vatican.
The Greek Minister to Berne 
was also present. Constantine 
and his suite drove directly to 
the hotel where rooms had been, 
reserved for them.

A number of German diplom- 
ats arrived here in anticipation 
in the coming of the former 
king who was delayed by the 111- ;

of his wife. A long tele
gram from the German Emper
or was handed to Constantine as ■ 
soon as he left the train. The «a 
immediate future movements of 
the former monarch 
known but it is believed It Is 
probable that he will shortly go 
to Germany to visit the Em
peror.

Principle Adopted in House Last Night by Large Major
ity; Women, Bearing Share in War, Should 

Have Voice

present numberBy Courier Leased Wire.
Mexico City, June 20.—El 

Universal, which is probably the 
most prominent newspaper in 
Mexico, prints to-day statements „ 
from twenty three prominent 
civilians of Mexico, advocating 
severance by Mexico or relations 
with Germany, and asserting 
that the Mexican's place in the 
war is on the side of the Entente 
allies. The headlines of the 
article in which the statements 
are incorporated, says it is to the 
interest of Mexico to sever rela
tions with Germany and that the 
Eat in-American ideals of Mexico, 
must incline her to the side of 
the allies rather toward idols of 
pan-Germanism, militarism, as 
pressed by Germany. The article 
says that the opinions printed 
are those of some men who think 
In Mexico and for Mexico, and 
that it is the concensus of 
opinion of these men that 
Mexico cannot maintain neu
trality but must sever rela
tions with Germany in order to 
remain true to the ideals for 
which the country has straggled 
during the last six years.

The statements in general 
show close unanimity of opinion. 
Some of them go so far as to say 
that in'order to uphold the ideals 
of justice which actuate Mexico, 
the country should immediately 
declare war on Germany. Others 
assert that German Intrigues in 
Mexico Offer ample reasons for 
severing diplomatic relations, 
adding that Germany is endea
voring to provoke trouble be
tween Mexico and the United 
States.

By Courier Leased Wire /
Petrograd, via London, June 20.—Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 

hurst, the British suffragist leader, made an unexpected arrival 
in Petrograd yesterday. She appeared in the best of health and 
at once called upon the Root commission and discussed at length 
what might be done to assist Russia in directing all the forces 
of the hew democracy toward the struggle with the common 
foe.

London, June 20.—The principal of women suffrage was 
adopted in the house of commons last night by the overwhelm
ing majority of 330 votes. Sir Frederick Banbury’s amend
ment against the proposa^was rejected by 385 to 56. The even
ing was occupied in debating the Banbury amendment, for-the 
omitting of the sections of the bill giving suffrage to women. 
The debate, while showing existence of a still considerable 
opposition to the reform, revealed no new argument.

Many speakers supported th'e amendment pn the ground 
that the present parliament is too. stale to possess an authentic 
mandate to déal with such an important question. Others ap
peared to fear that granting a vote to women would lead even
tually to women being elected to sit in parliament. The argu
ment that a large body of women was indifferent to the cause 
was employed by several members, who advocated a female 
plebiscite.

Ramsay McDonald, the Socialist representative strongly 
supported giving women the vote as did Lord Hughsill. Lord 
Compton-Rickett, President of the National Council of Evan
gelical Free Churches said that giving women the vote meant 
their entrance into parliament, the government and diplomatic 
service, but he urged the house to grant the concession ungrudg
ingly to the women who had bravely helped the nation in a time y

one of the main*

UHÜ

are attached In a conversation with newspaper correspondents Mrs. 
Fankhurst said that she'had come to Russia to explain to the 
men and women of the new. republic the attitude of the British 
democracy towards the war. She added that it was too early to 
announce exactly wtiat she aimed to accomplish, but she plan
ned to appeal directly to the people and would probably ad
dress street audiences. ,

One of Mrs. Pankhurst’s first appointments will be with 
Madame Kerensky, wife of the minister'of war. She is greatly 
interested in the formation of the women’s regiment and the 
report that Madame Kerensky is about to join it. recount
ing the incidents of her trip from England, Mrs. Pankhurst an
nounced with evident satisfaction that she had been present 
when sailors refused a passage to Ramsay MacDonald, the Brit
ish Socialist leader, who intended to confer with Socialists in

George gained popularity by opposing the Boer War and he 
decided that it would be possible for him to play the same role 
in this war. He has failed since the Boer war was unpopular 
and this is a struggle of the people.” ' ^ "
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-a Could Not Land.

Messina, via Paris, Jane 20— j
Former King Constantine of 
Greece asked permission of the- 
Italian government tor tend nt- 
either Brindisi or Laranto, but 
the request was

both these ports are mili
tary and naval bases and It

that some German officers 1 
included in Constantine's

of SW.OOO a 
General points 

in April i.ingly to the women who had bravely helped the 
of difficulty. EerlKltobert.Cecil-said that c

tentment with’ the government and creàtéd the sense that the 
people were governing themselves.

He said that it would be criminal to disregard the voice of 
woman in post-w'ar problems and he expressed the hope that the 
house would reject the amendment with no uncertain voice.
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Six Months of Careful Preparations Now
Find British Prepared For Victory Drive

XDESTRUCTION 
BY SUBS THIS 

\ WEEK HEAVY Building of Petrograd’» 
Foremost Journal Seized 

This Morning
OFFICE SURROUNDED

Rebels, Censured by Paper, 
Will Stand Siege in * 

> Building

' X / T ■■■■I
gains oil the Amts front, 
German field guns were

f

London, June 19.—British forces have made some 
according to the official statement issued tonight. Four 
taken east of Messines in the advance last Thursday.

The text of the statement follows: “On the Arras battlefront our troops gain
ed ground slightly during the day south of the CojeuI River and also north of the 
Souchez River, where we captured thirty-five prisoners. In addition to the captures 
already reported four German’field guns were taken by us east of Messines in the 
course of our recent advance in this area on Thursday night

“Valuable work was performed by our airplanes yesterday in spite of unsettled 
weather, Bombs dropped on an enemy dump caused an explosion. Six German ma
chines were brought down-in àir fighting and three of our machines failed to return.

French Official
Bulletin, Paris, June 20.—Heavy artillery fighting is in progress on the Aisne 

and Champagne fronts, says to-day’s official, statement. Early this morning the 
Germans carried on a severe bombardment of French positions near Laffaux Mill 
and in the region of Mont Carnillett. A German infantry attack was,dispersed.

Carefully Planned 
Campaign of Brit
ish is Outlined by 
the Commander— 
Chief in Document 
61 Historic Value

Despatch From 
Haig to W ar Office 
Covers Operations 
in France From 
December Last to 
Prevent Offensive

j
British Losses in Ships Tor

pedoed Much Larger 
Than Usual -

HIGHEST IN WEEKS

5
\

ÏL
By Courier Leueed Wire.

London, June 20—The week- 
list of British losses in torped
oed ships which will be issued 
to-day, will show the highest 
total of many weeks the num- 
,ber of ships sunk being com
parable, to the worst week 
since the ruthless U-boat 
palgn began. The returns week1 
by week for the last three 
months show that the U-boat 
activities ran in waves and It is 
assumed that this week is the 
(crest of a period of superactiv
ity noticed the previous week. 
The last week includes one clay 
which is regarded as a record 
for the number of vessels lost. 
The situation, however, is not_: 
regarded 
by naval men, who insist that 
,the admiralty methods of fight
ing the submarines are con
stantly growing In efficiency. 
In support of this they point to 
the constantly increasing^num- 
Joer of boats which escape the 
submarines. The Germans are 
resorting to every possible me
thod of circumventing the pa
trols and the submarines fre
quently change the scene of 
their operations. '

By Courier Leased Wire. .
Petrograd, via London June 

20—The building of the news- * 
Russkia Volia, Fetro- g 

and most largely i

I

country across which we were mov
ing made the progress of our artil
lery slow. But the enemy’s forces 
were known to be holding a formid
able-defensive system, upon which he 
could fall back, should his counter- 
stroke miss its aim. On the other

paper
grad's richest
circulated newspaper, was seiz- y 
ed this morning by a corps of ^ 
aimed anarchists which eject- , 
ed the staff, destroyed all timpv 
copies of the paper and the ,

, books, and declared that —they 
hand, as our troops moved forward wouW’ stand siege, 
they left all prepared defences far-> Russika Volia, is partlc-
ther behind. In such circumstances r uiarly hated by the anarchists,

because it strongly supported j 
provisional government 

and attacked the Bolshevik! 
and other extremists.

When the government learn-* 
ed of this action, by the anar
chists it ordered strong 
ures. ... General Folovtseff, 
commander of the Petrograd 

Hindenbnrg Line. troops sent a large force of
The despatch proceeds to describe Cossacks, infantry and machine 

how the enemy’s resistance increased guns and surrounded the build- 
as w'e neared Hindenburg’s line, em- ing.
phasizlng the great costliness of his in the, meantime the con-. «
many counter-attacks particularly in gross of the council passed a
attempts to" recover Beaumetz-Ies- resolution condemning the an-
Cambrai. Speaking of the outstand- archtsts. The commander of
ing features of the five months fight- the troops sent a message WÊju, -,
ing from the 18th of November, manding their surrender. The
Field Marshal Haig says despite the anarchists entered into neget-j r
unusual severity of the wea ther, the iatlons with the commander, y -
winter campaign was conducted to a and later, under threat of mill-
successful issue under the most try- tary action, the anarchists re-
ing and arduous conditions. The ac- alisbig that their position was .j 
tivity of our battle-front was main- hopeless, surrendered. Seventy;"' 
tallied without a break from the <cf them were marched to Jail: 
conclusion oh last years Offensive to 
the commencement of the present 
operations. The successful accom
plishment of this part of our general 
plan had already enabled us to real
ize no inconsiderable installment of 
the fruits of the Somme battle, and 
has gone far to open the road to 
their full achievement. The cour
age and endurance ot-tour troops 
have carried them triumphantly
through periods of particularly try- Courier Leased Wire. ,
ing fighting in which they were sub- Ottawa, June 20.—The casualty 
jected to the maximum of personal roll of 169 names today lists 31 men 

Continued on page two.

By Courier Leseed Wire.
London, June 20,

Ottawa Agency. )—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, hih forwarded to the 

office, a despatch covering oper
ations from the 18th December to 

It affords a

( via Reuter’s
cam-

war

the present offensive.
connected story and a valuable his- _ _________  __
torical record elucidating much that ‘ ' ' ~ ~ eventually the. valuation of the great-

”/:r,r.T/ zz zjzapparently isolated attacks and raids, jng 80uth of the southern foot of Sere the enemy was maintained. ^ . th enemy
which continued throughout the win-1 Hill, made the village of Sere a pro- Le Transloy Aisne galley.
ter and showing all as flitting into alnounCed enemy salient, and further Continuous and systematic advan- _ April Advance.
comprehensive and systematic sch- progress In the Ancre Valley would drove the enenw out front sue- The despatch then deals in details

—iSf r£ïï SSH sssOwing to the Somme battle the en- tremRy 0f the Morvale-Tlflepval Jlrmed „ sallent Seven days were Chaulnes, Bapaume, Perrone and 
emy In the region of the Ancre Valley Ridge, which commanded the south- ‘°eQ devoted to improving commun!- numberous villages, from which tha 
had been forced Into a pronounced erft approaches to Pys and Muran- cations an<| bringing up guns, and on enemy retired. On the nineteenth of 
salient between the Ancre'and Scarpe ont and the observation of the upper . , th jiarch Irles was captur- April the advance reached the stap.a
Valleys, therefore a further advance Ancre Valley. Simultaneously a 0ur casualties were less than at which the. Increasing difficulty of
would give us command ofthe Beau- smaller was designed to capture Mar: ^ number of prisoners taken, who maintaining commtti^tiwp Cowell-

». MeM ««.’à-s *"fences overlooking the villages ^ot February the assaults were deltvered. drt llne, yhich was rolled so et- wihich the enemy^ad-
Pys and Grandcourrôn the 18th Deapne the Heavy ground a_ thick J^,u'ely „n the eleventh and rented a formidable obstacle while 
November. The object was to, ac.- mist and an alert enemy, who bar- twel{thyof Mar<!h that the ehemy foil north of Peronne,the wide^belt of de^ 
vance within assaulting distance of raged. the troops assaulted with great ^“tnt0 parallel llnes, whereupon tostated ground over which toe 
Le Transloy-Purt line. Five thouslnd gallantry. Grevlllers and Loupart Wood were Somme b»ttleb>d been fought, offer
yards of valuab^ ppsitious were ac$ „We gUCceed6l ï;;cblnpletelÿ and occupied and methodical operations ^ even^ 8reutet difficulties to the 
nuire#. The Weather then held UP gained the detited jobaervitlOns begun for attacking the next line:Fassaguof guns,^bd_^ P;rt- ^ 
operations until January when the cohvmand Of the enemy artillery Foe Withdrawal. were advanqing therefore,^ contin-
whole spur was captured and we ad- p0Bltldtts ln the Upper Ancre Valley | Prtor t0 this there were indications Oes the despatch, ?** * 
vanced a thousand yards upsthe Beau- 'Qd derences of Pÿà and Miràumon(. t|at the German withdrawal would b3 which all means of communication 
court valley with exceedingly light 0ur subséquent bombardment as an- J**ther eetettded. It bad been as- had been destroyed, and agalimt an 
casualties owing to skilful co-opeia- tlclpated, forced the evacuation of eertained thathe had been-preparing enemy whose army™ still intact 
lion between^the infantry and artK pyg. 0n Febru^y 24. On the follow- a new defensive system known as the an^ capable of launching a vigoro 
lery and fine aircraft work. Possess- lng day posltlohs from the north of Hindenburg line, running from Arras offensive, should a favorable oppo.-- 
ion of the high ground opened up an Gueudecourt to the west of Sere ” „thJastward”to Queant, thence west tunity appear. Strong detachments 
extensive artillery field and further were captured. ...The weather favor- “”™e h i towards St Quentin, of his Infantry and cavalry occupied 
successes on the 3rd and^ 4th df ed the enemy retirement The thaw ^“^witc^ bmnchlng ?ff from Points of vantoge along his lino, 
February gave us an important sec- brake up the toads, the sides of .Ji 1inp wpre aiao being constructed, keeping the enemy informed of our 
lion of the German second line north trenches collapsed and the acquired enetay’s immediate concern ap- movements, His guns had already 
of toe Ancre, making toe evacuation ground became the worst quagmire. The enetays imme^we coposniw- wlthdrawn to previously pre-

« s- SSSUS-SSk • LESSEE® S5WSTSÏÏÏS

the necessity for caution was obvious. 
Meanwhile, despite the enormous 

difficulties which the condition of the 
ground and the ingenuity of the en
emy placed in our way, the work of 
repairing and constructing bridges, 
roads and railways was carried on 
with the most commendable rapid
ity.”. -
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Weather Bulletin
4 Toronto, June 20 
—Shallow depres
sions cover Mani
toba and the Otta
wa Valley. Show
ers have been gen
eral In the west- 
ini provinces with 
l change to much 
colder weather. 
Storms have been 
almost general in 
Ontraio.
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SUBMARINE DEPARTMENT.

By Courier Lrased Wire.
Paris, June 20.—A special sub

marine department was created at 
the ministry of marine by a decree 
signed by President Poincare last 
night. Rear-Admiral Merveilleux du 
Vignaux has been placed at its head.

;

Forecasts 
Moderate to fresh 
south 
north 
few

«S £CASUALTIES.west to 
winds, a

scatter»!»
showers' but mostly fair and a little 
cooler. Thursday—Moderate to) 
îresh south west to south winds part
ly lair with some local showers, I

“Zimmie”

as killed and 12 died of wounds, >
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General Haig Submits Statement 
=1 of Six Months’ Operations in France 1

Isolated Attacks and Raids of Winter
Months a Composite Part of British Plans
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H. Williman
167. Opera House Blk.
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Apply-V ,,

eman, Composing RSoih, 
Courier Office
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Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
EING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

ioods called for and deliver 
on the shortest notices 
H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

RLS WANTED
ANTED—Girls for various 
irtments of knitting mill, 
3 wages, light work. Prê
ts experience not necessary. 
Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Holmedale.

iur Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
[PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
lir’s Havana Bouquet Ciga# 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

T

H.ë?B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
ACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
ORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
■EVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
ugh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
; Boston; also New York, Bos* 
:o Hamilton.
i. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton
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